Abstract. Nowadays, the diesel engine is commonly used in industry and automobile because of its high efficiency. But there are still some problems like the emission and CO 2 product need be paid more attention on. In research field people try to use advance control methods to improve diesel engine performance. Simulation becomes important in engine research which is time saving and can observe the inside reaction and parameters. This paper uses two common simulation methods: one is the three dimensional computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model and the other is the MATLAB program for engine control. PSO algorithm is used to find the optimal value and can be verified by KIVA-3V. Simulation result verify that optimal method improved MATLAB program speed and optimal value by PSO can do computational fluid dynamics analysis to let diesel engine run in better condition.
Introduction
People would like to find the excellent control technique to improve performance of diesel engine so the simulation plays an important role in the research. In one fact the finite element method 3-D modeling can help us to analyze the airflow, fuel spray and combustion. It will make us more clear that why in such condition the engine performance better. In other fact the MATLAB is widely used in control field that if there is a physical model based on MATLAB can help us see more details and observe engine inside variation in one cycle. Usually, the simulation is model based. The before research in Waseda University had built a physical model by using the physical equation and chemical reaction. But the running speed of this program is slow so the improve the MATLAB program speed is necessary [4] .
For the physical model, it is used engine control system and combustion prediction model to realize the intake gas equivalent ratio measurement and emission torque calculation. Combustion prediction model result is optimized by PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization) and send to the ECU (Electronic Control Unit) to make the optimization engine operation [1, 2] .
Physical Model Optimization

Original Program Analysis
The computer configuration during all the calculation in the paper is show in Table 1 . During the total time the combustion model occupies 71.2% with a for cycle calculation that in one crank angle, the MATLAB will do 175,284 times calculation in spray model which is shown in Figure  1 . So this would cost a huge amount of time and this is the part I need to do the optimizing. From the above analysis, the every cycle result is based on the spray map and every time running would get the same value if I input same parameters that the redundancy is the calculation. So if I can get the output result as soon as seeing the input data, the running speed will highly improve. With this thought, the optimal method should be using lookup table instead of calculation [4] . 
Optimal Method for New Program
The inputs of spray model is from two routes that are times model and feedback from reaction model output. So the map should contain the feedback loop that it need the combustion model map. With the model inputs range the set step, the final map scale is with the data of 5,160,960 which are store in MySQL database. Because of this scale of map, the time complexity of traversal query is high. I choose hash table to solve the problem.
In the map, the key is the ID in database which is generated by the model input combination. The last two digits refer to the injection quantity that in the map is uniform distribution. Thus if I use it as the hash value, the value in every buckets would be average. As a conclusion, the hash function is the direct addressing to fetch the last two digit value of id.
Because of the high efficiency and speed, the optimal program is written by C++ and using classes to realize the function of hash table. Using MySQL own API function to do the connection with C++ program. The comparison of final running time without hash table building time is shown as Figure 2 . The speed has improved in a degree. 
3-D Model by KIVA-3V
Computational Grid Generation KIVA-3V is a computational fluid dynamics software which is used finite element analysis. It is used to simulate the flow field, air flows, combustion and emission of the engine [3, 6] . The program can divide into three parts that: 1) k3prep, preceding processor which is used to generate computational grid. 2) kiva3v, solver. 3) k3post, post processor which can display the flow graphic. The experiment engine is horizontal type hydrocooling 4-cycle with indirect injection from YANMAR company. The specific parameters are shown in Table 2 . For moulding the piston, by choosing Alginic Acid Sodium Salt to do the moulding of combustion room, then using gypsum to do the shell and acrylic resin powder to mould the final combustion room model. After that we will have the geometry model of piston which can be used to build the computational grid. The grid at top dead center is shown as Figure 3 . 
PSO Algorithm Application
The before research has finished the PSO program and using this method to find the optimal inputs for the engine. Every value in the problem we research is a particle in one swarm that its velocity and own best position are used to compare with the best position in the swarm. Once the current position conforms to the constraint value, this position is the optimal one. It takes 6 input parameters as engine revolution, main injection timing, main injection quantity, main injection pressure and intake gas quantity. The estimation values of control are torque, fuel, emission gas and noise which the estimation function is to integrate all of these values together and evaluate the cost value. The estimation function is shown as Eq.1. To use this algorithm, we can get the optimal inputs of engine with very high speed. To combine with the two models, KIVA-3V can verify the optimal point and analyze why engine will run in good performance by observe the inside combustion. There are five input variables should be thought so here set a group of contrast experiments to do the research of injection timing.
Optimal Value Verify by KIVA-3V
Different injection timing will have the influence of the mixing of fuel and gas. So in the contrast experiment, the input conditions are set as Table 3 . The simulation is by KIVA-3V that from Fig. 4 , it shows the fuel consumption of the engine. The peak of three curve are in the same level but the consumption ratio of optimal value and contrast 1 are very high compare to the contrast 2. Because the first two lines inject before top dead center, the fuel have the premix process that would make the combustion more sufficient. The contrast 2 line consumes too little fuel that it would provide little power [5] . In Figure 5 , it shows the emission of the contrast experiment of Nox and soot. The emission is another important index of the engine performance that their value should be as less as possible. In the Nox curve, the optimal value is in the middle of other two contrast lines. In the soot curve, the optimal value is close to contrast 1 curve. But its peak value is far less than the contrast 1. The distribution of the Nox and soot in 12 crank angle are shown as Figure 6 and Figure 7 . From the diagrams, the emission distribution of optimal value is more random in combustion room. From above analysis, although the contrast 1 consume more fuel but its Nox and soot value is too high than optimal one that will make a bad influence to the environment. And the contrast 2 waste too much waste of fuel that the performance is worse than optimal one. So the result from PSO algorithm is exactly better than other points. The estimation standard will affect the comprehensive analysis. 
Conclusion
1) The physical model relies on physical equation and chemical reaction give us the new idea to build the engine model. Using the lookup table reasonably can save the calculation time and improve the simulation speed in a high degree.
2) The hash table is an optimal method for the table looking up that can solve the large amount of data quickly.
3) The 3-D model build by KIVA-3V can build the accurate physical model which can be used to do the analysis of distribution in combustion room. It provides the method for engine structure modification.
4) Using the PSO algorithm can find the optimal points by the input condition. The optimal values depend on the estimation function we set.
